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U.F.O.-Labor Members in Caucus Want Reform in Patronage System
Ottawa Arranges Speedy Distribution of Funds for Unemployed Soldiers
~~ 3 ATTEMPT TQ ASSASSINATE . ‘

HUSH LORD-LIEUTENANT 
BY WC11 PLANNED AMBUSH
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HUES ARE UNABLE 
1 PH INTEREST 

ON LOANS BY U. S.

Î,LORDS HEAR APPEAL 
IN MURDER CASE

i)
1;

1 I1 PATRONAGE SUBSTITUTE EES 
ANY OLD PERNICIOUS FEATURE

<

.
iLondon, Dec. 19.—The house 

of lords for the first time in 
history dealt with a murder 
trial today when the question 
arose whether drunkenness was 
an excuse for murder.

Arthur Beard had been con
demned to death for murdering 
a 18-year-old girl at Chester. 
The court of criminal appeal 
quashed the verdict on the 
ground of the prisoner’s Intoxi
cation. when the crime was 
committed and commuted the 
sentence to- 20 years’ Imprison
ment.

The house of lords hearing a 
further appeal brought by the 

reserved

■
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ply Revolvers and Bombs Used in 

the Attack on Viscount 
French’s Car—Two Police- 

Injured and One of 
Assailants Shot, But In
tended Victim Escapes 
Injury.

Sftpwt Regard Privilege of Re
commending 
for Positions as Belonging 
to Members, But Merit and 
Ability Must Count

ock Ottawa Announcement States 
Aid Will Be Extended, 

Beginning Tuesday.

WILL USE MESSENGERS

Secretary Glass Advises Post
ponement of Collection at 

Present Exchange Rates.

Candidateslors.c mmA.69
mT. fmr men

1 UrS
CANNOT PAY DOLLARSi

11I
jUtho patronage has been abolished 

by the Drury 
«ne* ion
Utthout any of the former pernicious 
^piaoterlstlce was among the prob- 
jgggj discussed at toe first caucus <xt 
(be Farmer-Labor 
beld’ln the reoejrtion-poom at parHa- 
ment buildings vesterday, but after 
the expression of a variety of opin
ions no solution was reached.

The patronage phase the members 
bad largely in mind was that relating 
to the positions for which either the 
sitting representative or the defeated 
government candidate has been ac
customed, under former' regimes, to 
hoM as it were in his hand-

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Ottawa, Ont., Dec- 19.—The needy 

among the unemployed returned

authorities.qrewn , M HB RHB
judgment, but the lord chancel
lor announced that the home 
secretary had informed the 
house that the death sentence 
would not be carried out what- 

the final verdict.

Washington, Dec. 19.—The heavy 
discount rates against foreign ex
change are “an impenetrable barrier,” 
making Impracticable the payment in 
dollars of the Interest owed the United 
States on war loans to -Great Britain. 
France. Italy and other foreign coun
tries. Secretary Glass said today in a 
letter to Representative Fordney, Re
publican, Michigan, chairman of the 
house ways and means committee 
The current Interest is 8475.000,006 a 
year.

Payment of the interest in depre
ciated foreign coin, 'instead of on the 
dollar basis, Secretary Glass said 
would be useless as the treasury at 
present “has no use for any consider
able amount of these currencies.”

"While I fully realize the desira
bility of collecting «tils interest and of 
decreasing at once by a corresponding 
amount the taxes which we must col
lect," the secretary wrote. "I should 
be most reluctant, without specific In
structions from congress to the con
trary, to demand the Immediate pay
ment of Interest which would not only 
seriously retard the economic restora
tion of those countries without ‘which 
they will be unable to pay the interest 
and principal of their debt to us, but 
which would also destroy their power 
to make needed purchases In 
markets.”

administration, the mmL ■

of finding a substitute for itires. cases
soldiers In several cities will have 
relief extended* o them in time to en
joy a little Christmas comfort This 
has been made possible thru speed
ing up the preliminary work of 
ranging Her the distribution of relief 
thru the Canadian patriotic fund, i 
Tonight the forms and documents ne- j 
cessary for the extension of the re
cently-provided relief are speeding on 
their way to the branches of the patri
otic fund, and distribution of the 
moneys will have actually begun by 
Tueedgy and -Wednesday of next 
week. As far west as Winnipeg, It 
is expected, that the distribution will 
be under way before Christmas Day 
has dawned, and in the centres tar- 
tier away, the money' will be avail
able for distribution among the ne
cessitous cases as soon as the former 
can reach here.

To Toronto by Messenger.
Brig.-Gen. Roes, who is superin

tending the distribution of the 
moneys, stated that ih the cases of 
centres like Toronto, Montreal, Que
bec, Hamilton and London, it was not 
proposed to trust sending the forms 
thru an already overloaded express 
service, but they would be forwarded 
by special messengers, so that there 
would be the least possible delay. 
He anticipated that some of the needy 
cases would have been taken care of 
by the patriotic fund branches before 
Monday night. When the work of 
preparation was commenced it was 
not thought possible to begin distri
bution of the moneys -eb rapidly, but 
all energies have been bent toward 
sweeping obstacles aside and getting 
the money into the hands of soldiers 
and their dependents’ with ae little 
delay as possible.

The money Is being distributed thru 
the patriotic fund. machinery to ex
members a* the -torses-*he- are unable’

' \ed Dublin, Dec. 19—A determined but 
unsuccessful attempt was made today 
to assassinate Viscount French, lord- 
lieutenant of Ireland.

The attack evidently had been moet 
carefully organized at a spot in a nar
row, winding road, with high walls

1.95
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and hedges, affording the assassins 
sood hiding places. One of the at
tacking party was killed, and a detec
tive. seated with thp chautfeur of the 
viceregal car was slightly wounded In 
the hand. Viscount French .was not 
injured. Some distance away a police
man, patrolling his beat, was shot ill 

: the ankle.
Both bombs and revolvers were /used 

the number of

t
t
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7...Is Win for Hydro—By Close 

Majority, Vote Down 
Franchise Renewal.

Some
speakers irankly stated that 

f ; (hey did not quite regard this old-- 
established feature as patronage in 
the ordinary acceptation of the term, 
bat rather as one of the privileges 
associated with the position of. the 
representative of the riding, 
agaik were inclined to throw every 
appointment open to competition, and 
thereby eliminate every vestige of 
patronage from the Ontario govern
ment service, a foreshadowed by 
Premier Drury.

Some Look for Reward.
One member ittid stress on the point 

„ that. not a few election workers or 
heelers, did not by -, any means con
sider that patronage had been abol
ished, and that many hints had been 
thrown out that reward of some kind, 
preferably in the nature of a position, 
was expected for services rendered In 
connection with assisting the candi
date to the full dignity of parliament
ary honor.

The consensus of opinion was said 
to be unanimous against patronage as 
It formerly existed, but some thought 
that, if possible the recommendation- 
for-posltion arrangement, plight be 
continued so long as it was clearly 
stipulated that any post so obtained 
should not in any sense be regarded 
as In the nature of "fee or awar4 for 

leal services rendered." Altlio,. a* 
ady indicated, no decision was ar

rived at. It was understood that irt the 
event of any recommendation being 
made by a member for a government 
position it must have the stamp of 
merit and ability on the part of the 
applicant.
give further consideration to the whole 
matter and discuss it again at a fu
ture caucus, the date of whicfThas not 
yet been determined. There will be 
no substitute for the present at any 
rate, but probably rather a modifica 
tion of the old system, so dear to the 
old political school.

Seats for the Homeless.
The question of finding seats for 

Premier Drury, Hon Manning Doherty 
and Hon. W E. Raney was discussed. 
Twelve members-elect offered .o va
cate their seats and a committee was 
appointed to select the safest and best 
trio of ridings and make a répott to

l1
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FIGHT OVER TREATY 
WILL REOPEN'»

■< by the miscreants, 
which Is variously estimated at from 
five to flfteer^ The smaller number, 
however, Is considered more probaible. 
The viceregal party -fired on the would- 
be assassins as they fled across the 
fields, but all of them made their 
escape except the one man killed, who 
wae shot thru the head, dying In
stantly.

Viscount Ifrench had bean visiting 
Boyle and Roscommon and returned to
day by train at 1 o’clock. He alighted 
at the suburban station at Phoenix Park, 
near the spot where in 1882 Lord Fred
erick Cavendish, chief secretary for Ire
land, and Thomas H. Burke. Ills un/lor 
secretary, were assassinated. The sta
tion is about a mile from the viceregal 
lodge.

1Cornwall, Ont., Dec. 19.—(Special). 
—By a vote of 623 to 518 the people 
of Cornwall today declined to ratify 
a bylaw by wWh an extension would 
have been granted to the Stormont 
Electric Light and Power Co. to 
furnish light for domestic, commer
cial and street use in the town for a 
period of ten years, from Jan. 1 next. 
Thte company, together with the local 
street railway and gils plant, is owned 
by the Sun Life Insurance Co. of 
Montreal. The company already have 
a franchise which runs until July 1,. 
1923, but an appeal was made to the 
town council to extend their franchise 
for ten years, the company guaran
teeing better street lights and a re
duction in rates for all purposes.

Hydro Arouses Voters.
The entry into the contest of the 

Hydro-Electric Commission of Ontar
io, thru the appearance here of ft, T. 
Jeffery, of Toronto, assistant engi
neer, who addressee],,-riptmc meetings 
in opposition ■*to the scheme, created 
a great deal of Interest and aroused 
the people to a much greater extent 
than otherwise would have been the 
case. Mr. Jefferÿ urged the people not 
to renew the franchise, but to await 
the expiration of the present franchise 
and then adopt Hydro.

Others

-

Effort by U. S. Senate Committee 
to Work Out New Com

promise Plan.
VISCOUNT FRENCH,

Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, Who Nar
rowly Escaped Assassination From 
Ambush Yesterday-

our

HAS FOREIGN EXCHANGE 
TOUCHED LOWEST POINT ?

PROPOSE NEW PROVISIONS

Washington, Dec. 19.—Formal con
sideration of issues of the peace 
treaty fight will be reopened tomor
row by the senate foreign relations 
committee, and an effort made to work

New York, Dec. 19.—The following 
article on the foreign exchange situa
tion appears In today’s Evening Posts 

"Sterling continued today to move 
as markets usually do alter such a 
commotion as has occurred in the for
eign exchange' market. Having recov
ered from its low level of 8» 64 1-3 
to 83.91 on Wednesday, and having 
fallen by yesterday . afMtraooo. W-

(Contlnued en Page 5, Column 7).

Ambuscade Carefully Planned.
The ambuscade had been carefully 

planned, the assassins placing obstruc
tions hi the narrow part of the ’road, ‘ 
hoping,, to compel the motor cars in 
which the vice regel party was travel
ing, to stop. Behind the hedges and 
wal’s, in favorable positions, they had 
stationed themselves for firing upon tile 
lord lieutenant 'and hie party. '

When the automobiles approach 3d re
volvers were fired and soma bombs were 
thrown. The assassins evidently expect
ed Viscount French would be In the 
second car In the line, and at it moet 
of the shots were aimed. He. however, 
was in the first ear, Into which only a 
few bul'ets penetrated. A shot, how
ever. directed at the first car, struck 
the detective who was sitting beside the 
driver In the hand.

Almost immediately the vice-regal 
party opened fire on the ambuscaded 
tnen, who took flight on bicycles across 
the field. During this shooting one of 
the men, later Identified as having fired 
dlfectly at Viscount French's car. was 
seen to throw up his ^ hands and fall. 
Several of hla friends "stopped and lifted 
the body, intending to carry it away, but 
they abandoned it when they found the 
man was dead.

,v

out a new compromise plan to be 
placed before the senate after the boll-, 
days* . ' •’ '

The resolution of Senator Knox, Re- 
to declare

J -
England Deeply, .Stirred by At

tempted Assassination of 
Lord-Lieutenant.

,

publican. Pennsylvania, 
that a state of peace exists, Is ex
pected to be the basis of the commit
tee’s work. Various suggestions are 
expected, however. So as to incorpor
ate .provisions which Republican lead
ers,’ hope will draw Democratic sup-- 
P®&.

Among the changes and additions 
understood .to have been considered 
by the Republicans is one designed to 
preserve to the United States any ma
terial advantages embodied In the 
treaty as It stands. Another sugges
tion is that the resolution include a 
general declaration of policy pledging1 
the United States to Intervene in any 
future European war which menaces 
civilization.

Some members of the committee de
sire to see action also on Senator 
Knox’s alternate resolution to ratify 
the treaty with the league of nations' 
covenant excluded, but the objection 
was made today that a two-thirds 
vote would be required for that mea
sure, making the outcome much more 
doubtful.

Democratic members of the com
mittee were not hopeful tonight that 
the Republican majority would get to
gether tomorrow on any compromise 
•measure acceptable to the administra
tion forces in the senate. All pro
posals for a separate declaration of 
peace have met with stubborn. Demo
cratic resistance heretofore, and it 
was predicted in some quarters that 
lengthy debate In the committee would 
prevent action tomorrow.

While the committee leaders were 
shaping their plans for consideration 
of the peace resolution as a comprom
ise, a number of senators of both 
parties continued to urge a general 
conference earty In January of Demo
crats and Republicans earnestly de
siring ratltication with reservations. 
So confident were some of these sena
tors that they predicted such a ratifi
ai! on by Jan- 15.

(Continued eh Page 9, Column 5).m
tiret Vaccination of Ontarians

I« Proceeding at Montreal MANITOBA WILL BAR
UNVACCINATED PEOPLE

HAS RULED PERSONALLY

London. Dec. 19.—No event In Ire
land of its kind since the killing of 
Lord Frederick Cavendish, chief sec
retary for Ireland, and- Thomas H. 
Burke, his under- secretary, In 1882, 
has so stirred England as the attempt 
made to assassinate Field Marshal 
ViséounV French, the lord-lieutenant, 
today. This was the first attempt on 
-he life of a viceroy since 1886, the 
year when Gladstone introduced the 
home rule for Ireland bill.

Such a culmination of the Irish tin
iest was not unexpected, 
policemen and several soldiers have 
been killed in the last few months, 

no one has been arrested or" pun-

üf Montreal, Dec. 19.—The vaccination 
of Ontarians arriving in Montreal is 
proceeding smoothly and on a large 
scale. In the past two weeks 1360 
travelers have been examined by In
spectors of thé Montreal Board of 
Health on trains arriving from On
tario. and 162 of these have been vac
cinated. The others were able to pro
duce the proper credentials of previ
ous inoculation.

Winnipeg, Dec. 19.-—People from the 
east in the near future will not be 
allowed to enter Manitoba without 
producing a certificate of vaccination 
against Smallpox, Dr. M. Si Fraser of 
the provincial board of health an
nounced today. Only two cases have 
been discovered in Mm 
20,000 persons have been vaccinated 
recently and health authorities are 
urging everyone to take this precau
tion, especially those going east for 
their holidays, In order to avoid pos
sible trouble en route.

RUSHING THE REDS 
i TO ELLIS ISLAND

L The members-elect will

oors.
1.95

! itoba. About
ilarly
5.35 Special Trains Being Sent 

From All Parts of the 
United States.

I

9 Assassin Identified.
Around the fingers of the fallen man 

was found the ring of a discharged hand 
grenade, and in his pock-te were two re
volvers—one of Spanish make and the 
other an old German model. Also there 
was found In his pocket a bank book 

isited for these acts, altho it is declar- I "h*ohas Savage, the clerk
éd'there were many eye-witnesses to on North Strand. Dublin. Worn this book
them. It was ascertained that he had deposited
• Viscount French, owing to the un- a sum of money early In the <lay be-
certainty of conditions, always has longing to his employer. -The police 
taken precautions against attack, hop© thru this, identification to track the
Nevertheless, he is one of the few The “tirAaffoir lasted about half a 
viceroys of recent years who is credit- minute, but during this time the fixing 
ed with personally ruling. Instead of from both sides Was rapid. r
depending on officials for policies. He Viscount French proceeded immediately 
always unhesitatingly has announced to the vice-regal lodge, where he had 
that his policy was first to restore ,uncheon as usual. The police went out 
and maintain law and order, ancl then “JffîîSSî of* &
to inaugurate home rule. But, first of tonight they had not- reported making 
all, he has stood out for the main- any arrests, altho they found some un- 
tenance of, law. discharged hand grenades In the vicinity.

The vice-royalty was given Viscount Viscount French received numerous tele- 
French at a period of comparative quiet grams during the day, congratulating him 
in Ireland, in recognition of his military on his escape. Among the first of these 
service, and as consolation for his with- were messages from King George and 
draws! from the highest army command. Premier Lloyd George, 
that of head of the British forces in Was Cool.y Arranged,
France and Belgium. That the attack on Viscount French

Dominated by Sinn Fein. had been carefully and coolly planned is
Since his advent Irish politics have indicated by the fact that his assailants 

come under the domination of the Sinn played handball at a public house near 
Fein. The fact that the viceroy is a the scene of the shooting while awalfifig 
military officer, and that there is mill- the viceroy's arrival. Further evidence 
tary occupation, are the principal grtev- of this ts conveyed by the fact that the 
ances. All policemen and dthcr of/t- assassins carefully flung a cart across 
Ciais who aid in the support of Brltisn the road at the scene of the ambuscade, 
rule have been proclaimed thruout south- which stopped the vice-regal procession 
ern Ireland as enemies of the country, of four cars.
and the people are forbidden to associ- After the attack a case of Mills bombs, 
ate with or speak to them. Placards similar to those used In the war, wae 
ordering this boycott have been posted, found in the thorofare.
Generally they have not been signed. Late tonight the police said that there

One result of the campaign against might have been th-fity men engaged in 
policemen has been that the small sta ti e atlack^deployed at intervals, of more 
lions of the Royal Constabulary In the than two hundred yards, 
south districts are closed. The police with a revolver, fired from 
from them have been concentrated in covered tree, 
larger barracks, which are virtually for- The viceroy had with Him only four 
tlfied places. In Dublin and other- cities armed policemen. These men bed orders 
the police go on their beats in twos and not to leave the viceroy, no matter whs.t 
threes for mutual protection, thus leav- happened. Accordingly, they were m- 
lng unusual opportunities for criminals able to pursue the miscreants, 
to work, and criminals seemingly are Attack Significant,
making the most of this fact. Liverpool, Dec. 19.—Andrew Bonar

Irish Grievances. I .aw, government leader in the house
The principal gr.evances of the Irish 0f commons, in a speech here after learn- 

republicans at the present moment are $ng of the attack on Viscount French, 
stated to ba the imprisonment of Sinn declared the attack was significant be- 
Fein leaders and the recent announce- cau8p h#. believed the time was chosen 
ment that they are to be treated as oral- to indicate the spirit in which certain 
nary criminal» and not released If they 8, etlrns of Ireland were, giving w»t- 
go on hunger strikes; the suppression of ,.omt. tp the government’s next attempt 
The Freemans Journal and minor week- f(. ,iea! with tbe Iri.«h problem on Mon- 
lies; the ban on cattle fairs and other dav
gatherings on the ground that they may Wha'ever else happened, Mr. Boner 
become the centre» of anttigovernment Lad eeBerted attempts of that 
activity, altho prominent Unionists of kind never would make the Briti.H peo- 
County Clare have protested, asserting pW favpr geif-determlnetlon for Ira’and. 
that this p.an has BupprMsed trading by Thp Britjsh people, he said, were moved
ordTr deCTeeing fhat ^ermite 7o^ eU mo! . fe“'ing8 Justice, not by intimida
te r cars, except large lorries, shall be uon- 
issued by the police authorities, which led 
to a chauffeurs’ strike.

Lord Mayor Kelly «of Dublin has Just 
announced that the mansion house In 
that city, which generally is open for al! 
sorts of public gatherings, will be closed 
in order to avoid incidents like those 
arising from the forbidding of the 
Christmas bazaar.

WHISKEY SEARCH 
REVEALS LOOT

4.00.
2.95 Fourteen

ilarly
0.65

New York, Dec. 19.—Anarchists and 
undesirables from /All sections of the 
United States were being rushed by- 
special trains tonight to Ellis Island 
to Join the large colony of radicals 
already assembled there, aw’aitlng de
portation to Soviet Russia.

Immigration officials said that the 
transport which will take the radicals, 
including "Emma Goldman and Alex
ander Berkman, on their homeward 
journey, will probably sail some time 
Sunday. The radicals were told to
night to hold themselves in readiness 
to go aboard the ship.

Three special trains—one from 
Pittsburg, another from Buffalo, and 
a third from Philadelphia—will arrive 
here tomorrow, with contingents of 
radicals for deportation, it was learned 

The Pittsburg train

FOURTH OF BONUS 
FOR CIVIL SERVICE

a

roll (Continued on Pago 5, Column 2). Alleged Proceeds of Burglaries 
Including Drugs, Found 

by Police.

5.95 »

CAR COLLIDES WITH 
TELEPHONE POLE

First Instalment Likely to Be 
Paid "Servants Before** 

Christmas.
Searching for whiskey yesterday in 

a house on Trinity square led Plain- 
clothesmen Ward and Clarkson to re
cover a large quantity of stolen goods 
and drugs, and to the arrest of three 
men and one woman. Over 81000 worth 
of cocaine and heroin, believed to 
have been stolen from-drug stores in 
different parts of the city, was found)
In the house. Larry Conden is charg
ed with having “morphine in his pos
session”; Fred Chinn is charged with 
theft, Leontin Boesonie is held on the 
blanket charge of vagrancy, while, 
his wife Mary is charged with selling 
liquor.

Ward and Clarkson entered the 
house, searching for liquor, ipd after 
they had found two quarts of whis
key. placed the woman under arrest.
Looking around the room, Ward was 
attracted by the number of kodaks 
resting on a table. Remembering that a 
place had been entered recently and 
cameras stolen. Ward investigated fur
ther. He next located the drugs. On
opening a dresser, the plainclothes- _
man recovered four brand new revol- Lindsay, Ont.. Dec. 19.—Barrister a. 
vers. Last night the D. Pike Com- M. Fulton saw and heard .wo robins 
pany, East King street, identified the in his orchard yesterday, and it was 
revolvers as those stolen from their 15 below zero, yet they were singing 
store when it was burglarized four happily. They put to naug.it The 
weeks ago today by forcing a rear Globe's ’’hardy annual.
window and the premises ransacked- ; , —----------T ÿ . , «

Other goods recovered are said by ; Why Humbug the reople Longer t 
the police to have been stolen In Sil Robert Borden is suffering from 
robberies during the past week of the overwork perhaps ^ seriously ill. Cer- 
Owl Drug Store, 770 East Queen street. ’ ^ ^ he releesed trom
and a drug store at the corner of Me- la™'y n* deserve»
Pherson avenue and Avenue road. < fice. But "h> Hiae

dian people that his greater disorder is 
the political paralysis that has overtaken 
both him and his government? He can’t 
reconstruct it; he can’t get a French-- 
Canadian who commands a seat in the 
house of colnmons to Join him. Half of

i»
One man was probably fatally In

jured and two women badly hurt 
when an automobile in which they 
were driving struck a telegraph pole 
at the corner of Gladstone and Mont
rose avenues at midnight, 
carrying five passengers 
bound on College street, and as tne 
driver approached Montrose avenue he 
swerved to the south of the street to 
avoid striking a motor car north
bound on Montrose, 
struck the pole with terrific 
wrecking the front of the car. 
man and two women were riding :n 
the rear seat. The pole struck him 
on the head, fracturing his skull.

Passengers in another car removed 
the injured people from the wreck
age of the car and drove them to tin* 
Western Hospital.

Edith Blair, 18 Grenville street, has 
a broken leg. Miss Henderson, same 
address, has a lacerated face and head i 
injuries. Miss King. 27 Ann street, 
escaped with a shaking up. At an 
early hour this morning the name o,' 
the man seriously injured was not 
known to the hospital authorities.

Plain clothesmen from Claremont 
\ street station were sent out to fur-i 

’bher Investigate the accident.

i
The latest official tidings regard

ing the bonus for the civil servants 
Is that in all probability the latter 
v^ill receive three montas 
rifoney before Cnristmas Day, ways 
and means having been found by
which the cash, some $62.000, can be 
taken from the treasury. S.ngle men 
will thus get $25, and married min 
and women with dependents, $50 each. 
Tne ba.ance of the money will be pa.d 
in quarterly instalments.

There was considerable feeling mani
fested among the civil servants when 
it became known yesterday that the 
bonus would not be forthcoming be
fore the festive season, 
them had, indeed, been "banking” on 
it, some to pay last and some this 
year's coal bill, and for a variety of 
other practical reasons.

The intention of the government 
was to spread the money over a period 
of twelve monthly paypierits and Ti
gard it as rather In the nature of a 
temporary increase of salary. To this 

"the civil servants entered the most 
strenuous objection, and there was 
considerable talk of a monster march 
on the cabinet. Whether they will be 
satisfied now remains to be seen.

.4

of the

at Ellis Island, 
will bring 40 anarchists, but the num- 
ber that will come on the other trains 
could not be learnej.

Acting Commissioner of Immigration 
Byron H. Uhl said that 25 persons, 
including 18 anarchists, arrived at the 
island today for deportation. They 
were all from New Jersey.

Wives of the Russian radicals being 
held at Ellis Island tonight sent a let- 

Commissioner 
appeal that

The car 
was west-

r*

i

t

v The automobile 
force, 

The NURSES AFFILIATE
WITH LABOR FEDERATIONI, Old ter to Immigration 

Camtnetti containing an
Maqy of

New York. Dec. 19—Several hun
dred nurses employed in hospitals of 
this city have formed a union affili
ated with the American Federation of 
Labor, to be known as the Trained 
Nurses’ Association. Local No 16.461. 
it became known tonight. The new 
organization’s first act, it is said, will 
be to present demands for a readjust
ment of hours and wages. Mrs. Rose 
Maxwelll secretary of the union, stat
ed that the nurses’ chief grievance 
is their long hours, the average work
ing day of a graduate nurse being 12 
hours. It Is planned first to organize 
the 3500 trained nurses in New York 
and Brooklyn hospitals, and then grad
ually extend the movement thruout the 
state Mrs. Maxwell said the union 
intended to obtain the eight-hour day 
for all nurses.

(Continued on Page 2, Column 3).
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OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 
CHRISTMAS.9

Hon. Senator A. C. P.
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For the benefit of those \vho cannot 
shop during the day the Dineen Corn- 

will remain open evenings untilROBBED VENDOR’S TRUCK.
Î

pany
Christmas. The Dineen Company have 
In stock numerous articles in men’s 
furs suitable for Christmas gifts:

Fur gauntlets,
Fur collars,
Fur coats,
Fur caps,
Fur rugs.
Men’s hats,
Leather hat boxes. 
Umbrellas.

With three .of the coldest months 
iS nothing more sensible

<$nthec. Dec. 20—Hon. Senator Auguste 
Charles Fhiltpe R. L indry lied this 
morning et the age of 7J years and 11 
months. He had been ill for some time. 
He is the father of Brigadier-General 
landry, officer commanding military 
district No. 5. of this city.

Senator Landry was born in Quebec. 
Jan. 15, 1846, and was educated at Que
bec Seminary and Laval University.

While one of the government ven
dor’s delivery motor trucks was stand
ing on Sherbourne street, some thirsty 
person passing by picked out four 
bottles of whiskey and fled. The 
driver of the truck was in a house 
and on returning to the truck dis
covered the theft, and at once > com
municated with the police.

No Strike Report by Robson
Until Leaders’ Trial is Over his cabinet are pressing to be let out 

for good; but any cne who took a port
folio from him would be defeated if he 
sought re -election. Within the afternoon 
that he told his colleagues his deter
mination to resign telegrams were sent 
out boosting certain of them for the 
succession !

There Is a conspiracy of newspapers 
to Keep the real condition of affairs 
from tile public. Why? ..................

l,

l Winnipeg, Man., Dec. 19.—No re
ports will be made by the Robson 
commission which investigated the 
strike last spring until after fine trial 
of the Labor leaders, it was intimated 
in government • circles today.

T. C. Norris stated that this de- 
c’sic-n had been reached by the gov
ernment owing to the possible influ
ence on the trials now taking place.

f
v Grocer's Premises Raided.

Police and soldiers tonight raided 
the premises of a grocer namîd Kir* 
in South Strand, Dublin, where Sav- 
-ge was employéd, and seized son* 
documents.

At the hour of the attack on VI»» 
cent French the postmistress ot m

V
g.t.r. to restore service. the exchange situation.

British pound (84.S6) in New Yorit, 
$3.75 1-2; discount. 22.73 per cedi. 
Canadian dollar In New York, 916; 
discount, 8 per cent.

ahead there 
than a gift of furs. Come into EMneen's 
at 140 Yonge street today or during 
tbe evening and see how moderately 
priced many of the axticlee are^

Pre-Notice has been issued by the Grind 
Trunk Railway that all the trains 
which they were compelled to take off 
owing to the recent coal shortage will 
be restored on and after Dec. 28.
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WILL ASK EMBARGO 
ON DAIRY PRODUCTS

Winnipeg, Dec. 19.—An em
bargo placed Immediately upon 
butter and cheese, the object be
ing to prevent a milk shortage 
and to reduce the present priev 
of 16 cents per quart. Is what the 
Dominion government may be 
asked to do by the Winnipeg city 
council, in regular session Mon
day night.

Alderman Allan MacLean, who 
Is to move the résolution, will 
also produce statistics showing 
that at the present time there 
are approximately one and a 
quarter million pounds of food
stuffs in cold storage plants In 
Manitoba. He, with Alderman 
I. L. Wllginton, who is to second 
the motion, wants the govern
ment to order this food placed 
Immediately on the open market.
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